**Everyday Events**

**“HOMEWORK CLUB”**
Join today, and receive incentives! Monday thru Thursday, from 3:15-4:00 pm there is an area open for our participants to do homework, projects, research or other scholastic duties with or without intern staff assistance.

**Teen Center Programming**
At the TC, we are able to provide passive and active programming for our youth participants. These activities include, but are not limited to; educational chat sessions, pool, ping-pong, foosball, air hockey, board/video games, crafts, as well as various outdoor and planned trips.

Please see the reverse side of this calendar for details on ALL programs and activities for the month!

All events listed on the calendar are subject to change and are held at the Teen Center, unless otherwise noted.
TC COMMUNITY BUCK$ EVENT – “EGG-CELLENT PURSUIT” – Monday, April 2nd - 3:30 pm
To celebrate the Spring and Easter season, you will have a chance to pick ONE EGG out of our basket. In each egg there will be a prize...ranging from REAL $$$ to COMMUNITY BUCK$....to INDIVIDUAL SNACK TREATS! Don’t miss this fun event!

TC TOURNAMENT – “PING-PONG” – Tuesday, April 3rd - 3:30-5:00 pm
We need to crown a new champion at the TC. So get your skills polished-up and let’s see who can outlast! Come play! *** COMMUNITY BUCK$ ***

TC SNACK SPECIAL – “M.Y.O. MINI-PIZZA” – Friday, April 6th - 2:30-4:00 pm
Time to make your own pie....that's right, we're doing it again. Come down to the TC today and you can pick from a bunch of toppings! Yum!

TC SNACK SPECIAL – “PASTA & MEAT SAUCE” – Tuesday, April 10th - 2:30-4:00 pm
The TC will go Italian today with some spaghetti and red sauce! Come on down for a treat!

TC SNACK SPECIAL – “PANCAKE MANIA!” – Thursday, April 12th - 2:30-4:00 pm
Fluffy, golden greatness returns to the TC! Plenty of flavors and toppings for this month’s Pancake Mania! Don’t miss it!

TC Friday Flix Presents… “THOR RAGNAROK” – Friday, April 13th - 3:15-5:00 pm
The next offering in the MARVEL COMIC WORLD is coming to the TC! Let’s see what THOR is up to this time, with fresh POPCORN!

TC SPECIAL PROGRAM! “GIRL’S GROUP” – Monday, April 14th - 3:00-4:00 pm
Time for some “girl-talk”...topics will range from Pop-Culture, Women’s Health, Relationships and many others! *** Community BUCK$ ***

TC TRIP! – “UNH COLLEGE WOODS HIKE & GEOCACHE” – Tuesday, April 17th - 3:30-5:00 pm
The college woods at UNH have tons of trails and tons of Geocaches for us to explore. Join us for a light hiking adventure! *** COMMUNITY BUCK$ ***

TC SNACK SPECIAL – “STEAMED HOT DOGS” – Thursday, April 18th - 2:30-4:00 pm
Nothing says Spring time like a few steamed hot dogs with all the fixins’ !!! Join us for a hot-diggity day!

TC MUSIC EVENT – “KARAOKE JAM PARTY” – Friday, April 20th - 3:15-5:30 pm
Time to get your vocal chords ready to sing some of your favorite tunes at our Karaoke Jam Party! Come on down and have some fun today!

CHECK OUT OUR OTHER ONGOING PROGRAMS:

DOWNTOWN ART MURAL PROJECT
“GIRL’S GROUP”
GUITAR & UKULELE Music Enrichment
TELL YOUR STORY & STORY SLAM!
TC APRIL VACATION WEEK: Trips, Events and Happenings!

Monday, April 23rd — “DVD MOVIES & TC OLYMPIC GAMES” — 9:30 am-5:00 pm

Schedule for the Day:
DROP-IN TIME w/ DVD MOVIES & POPCORN: 9:30-2:00 pm
TC OLYMPIC GAMES: 2:30-5:00 pm

The first part of the day we will head into April Vacation Week with a fun, chill atmosphere...and watch some DVD movies, pop some fresh Popcorn and hang out. Then, when our TC Intern Staff comes in around 2 pm...we will have DAY ONE of the “TC OLYMPIC GAMES” !!! HUGE, Community Buck$ available today and Tuesday!

Tuesday, April 24th — “FOX RUNMALL & FIVE BELOW SHOPPING TRIP” – Newington, NH — 9:30 am-5:00 pm

Schedule for the Day: (TC OPENS @ 9:30 am)
DEPART FOR FOX-RUN MALL: 10:00 am
MALL SHOPPING, FIVE BELOW & LUNCH @ FOOD COURT: 10:30 am-1:30 pm
TC OLYMPIC GAMES: 2:00-5:00 pm

We will head to the Fox Run Mall and Five Below for anyone that would like to do some shopping! Participants need to bring a LUNCH and/or $$$ for lunch/shopping. Trip is limited to (12) participants. TC HOURS: 9:30 am-5:00 pm. TC CLOSED while away on trip. Trip is first-come, first-serve...sign-ups are always posted on the dry-erase board inside the TC. Then, when our TC Intern Staff comes in around 2 pm...we will have DAY ONE of the “TC OLYMPIC GAMES” !!! HUGE, Community Buck$ available today and Tuesday!

Wednesday, April 25th — “THE UNH EXPERIENCE” — 9:30 am-5:00 pm

Schedule for the Day: (TC OPENS @ 9:30 am)
DEPART FOR UNH CAMPUS: 10:00 am
UNH TOUR: 10:15-11:30 am
LUNCH: STILLINGS DINING COMMONS – 11:30 am-12:30 pm
TC DROP-IN HOURS: 1:00-5:00 pm

We will head to the UNIVERSITY of NEW HAMPSHIRE for what we call “The UNH Experience”…where you get to see the CLASSROOMS, THE STUDENT CENTER, THE LIBRARY and EAT LUNCH AT ONE OF THE DINING HALLS…and SEE WHAT COLLEGE LIFE IS LIKE! Trip is limited to (14) participants. TC HOURS: 9:30 am-5:00 pm. TC CLOSED while away on trip. Trip is first-come, first-serve...sign-ups are always posted on the white board inside the TC.

Thursday, April 26th — “TYE-DYE PARTY” and DOVERPALOOZA…”SPRING FEVER SHOW” 1:00-9:30 pm

Schedule for the Day: (TC OPENS @ 1:00 pm)
TC LUNCH: 1:00-2:00 pm
TYE-DYE PARTY: 2:30-4:00 pm
DOVERPALOOZA “SPRING FEVER SHOW” - 5:00-9:30 pm @ TC ARTS ROOM

We will open a little later than usual today, but we have plenty in store for you! First, we’ll have our annual “TYE-DYE PARTY” (so bring in a white t-shirt if you have one)...and then we’ll rock-out with *** LIVE BANDS *** for the rest of the late afternoon into the night! TC CLOSES @ AFTER SHOW (approx. 9:30 pm).

Friday, April 27th — TC CLOSED
(DUE TO STAFF VACATION DAY)

* All programs, events, trips and happenings are subject to change, cancellation and/or re-scheduling

VISIT the Dover Police Website and find the TEEN CENTER tab to find more information on the TC!